
THE CITY'S GUESTS

Rochambeau Party Enter-

tained at New York.

GUARDSMEN WERE ON PARADE

"Welcomed: by Mayor Lovr and Other
Officials A Visit to "West Point

Tarty Invited to Visit
St. Louis.

NEW YORK, May 27. Count de Roch-
ambeau and the others of the party or
French delegates, after putting In most
of the day in journeying to West Point
and reviewing the cadets there, arrived in
this city shortly before 4 o'clock in the
afternoon. They came down the Hud-eo- n

on the United States dispatch-bo- at

Dolphin. As the Dolphin steamed up to
the Battery, salutes were fired, and a re-

ception committee awaited the party at
the barge office. Lined up at Dupont
dock were 100 bluejackets from the Gau-lo- ls

with their band, and about double
that number of United States sailors from
the Kearsarge and Alabama. All carried
rifles and bayonets. A large crowd stood
In a pouring rain and. witnessed the de-

barkation, cheering the visitors as they
proceeded to carriages, and, escorted by
militia and a platoon of mounted police,
were driven to the City Hall. From the
Bldewalks on Broadway the party was
welcomed with the cheers and acclama-
tions of thousands. Countess do, Roch
ambeau absented herself from the pro-
cession.

Arriving nt the City Hall, the French-
men were formally welcomed to the city
hy Mayor Low and President Fornes, of
the Board of Aldermen. Among those in
the Mayor's room were Ambassador Por-
ter, of the Interior Cornelius
N. Bliss, or Robert A. Van Wyck
and a number of city officials. As the
aldermanic committee came in, the visit-
ors were presented to the members of it,
and air adjourned to the Council cham-
ber, which was crowded with city off-
icials. The Frenchmen were presented to
President Fornes, who welcomed them in
behalf of the Board of Aldermen. The
visitors were then shown to seats and
Mayor Low made the welcoming address.
The clerk of the board then read the res-

olutions adopted by the aldermen April
9, in which they requested the Mayor to
extend the courtesies of the city to the
French visitors. Following this, Ambas-
sador Cambon replied to the Mayor's ad-

dress of welcome.
Carriages were then taken and the vis-

itors and Government and city officials
were taken to view the town, followed by
parade of National Guardsmen and blue-
jackets from the warships. Reviewing
stands had been erected in Madison
Square Park on the Fifth-aven- ue side.
They were prettily decorated and sur-
rounded with detachments of the veteran
artillery corps of 1812. An Immense throng
had gathered in the park as the detach-
ments of sailors from the French warship
Gaulolsv and the vessels composing the
American squadron marched up Fifth
avenue and took positions facing the plat-
form. Next came the members of the
Rochambeau mission. Ambassador Cam-
bon and his suite, the French Consulate
here. Mayor Low, Controller Grout, the
members of the Board of Aldermen and
other city officials.

After Count Rochambeau, Vlce-Admlr- al

Fournier, Generals Brugere and De Chal-end- ar

and Ambassador Cambon had taken
positions on either side of Mayor Low,
under the canopy at the front of the
stand, .Major-Gener- al Roe and his stall
rode 'past' at the head of the parade ol
the citizen soldiery. The brigade officers
followed noxt with Squadrons A fnd C
close behind. The different regiments in
the First brigade, led by the Twenty-secon- d,

followed one after another In rapid
marching order. Then came the Second
brigade, and the naval militia.

The parade was an hour and a half in
passing the stand, and 8500 men took part
In it Count Rochambeau expressed him-

self as highly pleased with the display
made by the citizen soldiery.

The French delegates at the dedication
of the Rochambeau memorial were the
guests of honor tonight at a banquet

given at the Waldorf-Astor- ia Hotel by
members of the Order of the Cincinnati,
in commemoration of the victories of the
American and French forces in the War
of Independence, and of the Institution
of the order. Toward the close of the
banquet. General de Chalendar was seized
with falntncss and was escorted from the
hall. Some alarm was felt, but the General

soon revived, and declared that he
v. as merely overcome by the fatigue of
the dai.

Inspected West Point.
WEST POINT. N. T., May 27. Count

dt Rochambeau and party, upon their ar-

rival heie today, were driven in a pour-
ing rain to the academy, passing the ca-ae- ts

standing at present arms, and the
band playing National airs. The party,
headed by the Count, walked to the parade
grourd, and with the rain still falling in
torrentfe, walked around the entire six
companies and Inspected them. The ca-
dets then passed in review before the
visitors. Several maneuvers were then
gone through by the cadets, after which
the members of the party were taken to
the gymnasium, where a gymnastic ex-
hibition by the fourth class was witnessed.
At its conclusion the party congratulated
the carets on their athletics, A tour of
inspection of the barracks and grounds
was made, and a photograph taken of the
party as it was on the steps of the cadet
chapel. Count de Rochambeau made a
short address to the cadets, congratulating
them on their fine appearance and soldier-
ly bearing, saying their countrymen had
reason to be proud of their services. The
visitors then boarded the United States
dispatch-boa- t Dolphin and were taken to
New York City.

VISIT TO ST. LOUIS.

"World's Fair Management Will En-

tertain the Frenchmen.
ST. LOUIS, May 27. Preparations for

the world's fair management for the en-

tertainment of the distinguished French
visitors, including Comte de Rochambeau,
Marquis de La Fayette, General Brugere",
Admiral Fournier and the ladles of their
parts, contemplate participation In the
programme by the Daughters of the
American Revolution.

Through Mrs. George H. Shields, regent
of the St. Louie Chapter, the Daughters
have suggested to Secretary Stevens, of
the Exposition Company, that it would
be peculiarly appropriate for the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution to assist
in entertaining the ladles of the Rocham-
beau party. Secretary Stevens has ex-
pressed hearty appreciation of the offer.
A banquet In their honor Is planned and
a visit to the world's fair grounds. The
Rochambeau party will arrive at the
Union Stallon on the evening of July 4

and kJH remain In the city for two days-- .

Accompanying the party will be M.
Michael La Grave. French Commissioner
to the Exposition. He will have a con-
ference with the world'6 fair manage-
ment as to the amount of space which his
nation may expect at the exposition, and
an understanding of the plans of awards.
The system of awards at the Chicago Ex-
position were deemed so unfair by France
that she withdrew her display from com-
petition.

Castro A'anies a Xcw Cabinet.
CARACAS, Venezuela, May 20. Presi- -

dent Castro has named a new cabinet,
which is composed as follows: Minister
of the Interior, Dr. Rafael Lopez Baralt;
Minister of Foreign Affairs, General Diego
Balista Ferrer; Minister of Finance and
Public Credit, General R. Tullomendoza;
Minister of War and Navy, General Jo-
aquin Garrluo; Minister of Encourage-
ment, Dr. Arnold Moralis; Minister of
Public Works, General Rafael Maria Car-aban- o;

Minister of Public Instruction, Dr.
Rafael Monserrate.

UNITARIAN ASSOCIATION.
Resolution Bearing; on the Philip-

pines Introduced Yesterday.
BOSTON, May 27. The annual address

of the president. Rev. Samuel R. Eliot,
was the principal feature of today"s ses-
sion of the Unitarian Association. The
address reviewed the work accomplished
by the association and referred to the
promising outlook. President Eliot ex-
pressed the hope that the gathering
would not adjourn without expression of
feeling in regard to the matter of com-
mon interest in our National affairs.

Rev-- Paul Revere Forthlngham Intro- -'
duced a resolution bearing upon the Phil-
ippines, praying the President and Con-
gress "to take such prompt and eff-
icient measures as may replace the present
measures of coercion with a policy of con-
ciliation and good will." The resolution
was received with great applause.

A resolution also was introduced con-
demning the employment of children un-
der 12 years of age in the mills of South-
ern states. Both resolutions were referred
to the committee on resolutions.

Church Membership.
PITTSBURG. Mav 27. CnmynlssfonPr in

the 41th annual meeting of the General.
Assemwy or the Presbyterian Church of
North America, which convenes In Alle-
gheny tomorrow night, began their pre-
liminary meeting this morning. One of the
mos$ important matters will be the report
of the committee on membership. There
is an element in the church opposed to
the purpose for which the committee was
appointed, moderating somewhat the terms
ot reception into tne church. There are
many In the church who believe that
scdres of people who are outside the
church would be Inside were it riot for
the rigid exactions of membership.

Dependent Children.
DETROIT, Mich., May 27. Dependent

children was the topic of discussion at to-
day's session of the second conference of
Jewish Charities of the United States.
Mrs. Hannah Solomon, of Chicago, pres-
ident of the National Council of Jewish
Women, read a paper, in Tvhlch her ad-
vocacy of playgrounds, manual training
schools and juvenile courts elicited ap-
plause.

Offlcers of Zionists' Federation.
BOSTON, May 27. Before the final ad-

journment of the American Zionists' Fed-
eration last night, the following officers
were elected: President, Richard Gott-he- lt

New York; treasurer, Wllllanr Mor-
ris, Philadelphia.

GOOD FOR RIVERS.
(Continued from First Pasre.)

Willamette near Independence, and above
Corvallls, and for Improving the Long
Tom River. Other items are:

Coquille, from Coqullle City to the
mouth of the Tiver, $30,000; Coos River,
$2000; gauging Columbia, $1000; Columbia
at Cascades, $30,000; Upper Columbia and
Snake, $40,250, together with the balance
unexpended on the Clearwater. Twenty-eig- ht

thousand of this amount Is to be
spent in completing the Improvement be-

tween Riparia and Lewiston, and $25,000

above Lewiston. The mouth of the SIus-la- w

gets $35,000, with a survey at the
mouth, and near Florence, with a ,vjew
to future Improvement of the river; Coos
Bay, $75,000, as per the Senate amend-
ment; Tillamook: 'Bay; $27,000, with an
estimate for procuring a 15 to ot

channel.
"Washington.

The amounts carried for Washington
follow:

Olympla harbor, $25,000; Tacoma harbor,
$75,000 cash, and a contract for $100,000 ad-

ditional; Gray's harbor, below Aberdeen,
and Chehalls River, $15,000; Whatcom,
$25,000; Cowlitz and Lewis Rivers, $3500;

Wlllapa River, balance to be expended on
North and Nasal Rivers; Puget Sound
and tributaries, $35,000, of which $15,000

Is for removing a log jam In the Nook-sac- k

River, and $15,000 for cutting a chan-
nel through the jam to Belllnghom Bay;
Swlnomlsh Slough, $30,000; Okanogan and
Pend d'Orellle, $22,500. One hundred and
sixty thousand Is appropriated for con-

tinuing dredging a channel from
Shllshole Bay through Salmon Bay to
Ballard.

The conferees struck out the Senate
amendment requiring the board that Is to
examine "Seattle ditch" to "recommend
that route which it finds most feasible,
practicable, economical and best," and
reinstates the House provision "that
nothing herein shall be construed as the
adoption of any project for the construc-
tion of a waterway connecting Puget
Sound with Lakes Union an'd Washing-
ton." They also struck out the Senate
amendments for a survey for a canal
connecting Puget Sound and Gray's Har-
bor, a survey of the Columbia River at
Foster Creek Rapids, and of the Colum-
bia between the mouth of the Okanogan
and Grand Rapids.

Surveys are ordered as follows:
Yamhill, with a view to prolonging the

period of navigation; canal at Willam-
ette Falls to determine whether Its con-

struction would damage navigation or in-

jure the Portland General Electric Light
Company's power; Yaqulna River to Elk
City; Willamette between Portland and
Oregon City; Willamette, opposite Alba-
ny, with a view to the diversion of the
stream; Umpqua, to ascertain the needs
of commerce at the mouth; Duncan
Rocks, Straits of Fuca, with a view to
removal; Snohomish River, between Sno-
homish and the confluence of the Skyko-mis- h

and Snoqualmle Rivers, with a view
to providing a sufficient channel to ac-
commodate steamers; Puyallup and other
waterways, not now surveyed In Tacoma
harbor; Columbia, between Vancouver
and the mouth of the Willamette.

THE DEATH ROLL.
James H. Burns, Detective.

NEW YORK, May 27. James H. Burns,
for 15 years a ward detective on the New
York police force. Is dead at his home In
New Rochelle, leaving an estate said to
be worth $300,000. Burns was detailed at
the Eidredge-stre- et station, but, after the
Lexow investigation, was placed on trial
and dismissed from the force. He was
also indicted, but when the trial was
called his bond of $5000 was forfeited. He
remained for some time in Europe and
then returned to this city, where he de-
manded a trial. The witnesses had dis-
appeared, and tho case finally was dis-
missed.

Marchioness de la Rozlere.
PARIS, May 27. Edith, Marchioness de

la Rozlere, the daughter of FrederickTilghman, of New. York, died at her resi-
dence in Paris today.

(It was reported from Paris April 20,
that the Marchioness de la Rozlere gave
birth to twin bovs April 19.)
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THE COMING OF ALIENS

RESTRICTED BY THE STEW IMMI-
GRATION BILL.

Measure Bring Together All Such
Scattered Legislation Hereto-

fore Enacted,

WASHINGTON. May 27. The House to-
day passed the Shattuc immigration bill.
The feature of the day was a lively de-

bate on the question of prohibiting the
sale of intoxicating liquors at Immigrant
stations. It was precipitated by an amend-
ment offered by Bowersock (Rep., Kan.)
to prohibit such sale, which was carried, j
S3 to 18. Landls (Rep., Ind.) followed this
victorj with an amendment to prohibit
the sale of intoxicants in the Capitol, and
it prevailed by a still larger majority, 103
to 19.

The bill brings together Into one act
all the scattered legislation heretofore
enacted In regard to the Immigration
of aliens into the United States, arranges
It In sequence, etc, eliminates what has
become obsolete by reason of subsequent
legislation, amends some of the adminis-
trative features and also adds some pro-
visions to the general laws and others made
necessary by the extension of the .terrl- -

control

STANFORD PROFESSOR -- WHO WAS
PRESIDENT' JORDAN
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E. M. PEASE, HEAD OP THE LATKf DEPARTMENT.

Professor E. M. who was dropped by President Jordan, of Stanford, Is
42 years old. He is a graduate of the University of Colorado, where he received
his A B. In 18S2, and his master degree in 18SP. In 18S4 be held a fellowship at
Johns Hopkins, and again in 1SS0. In 18S5 he was a student at Bonn, 'also in
1801. In he was appointed Instructor In Latin at Smith College, but was,
that same year, promoted to a professorship at Bowdoin, where he remained until
the of & head professorship brought him to Stanford, In 1801. As an editor
and investigator along lines of classical study. Professor Pease has a National
reputation. "With Professor Harry Thurston Peck he is Joint editor of the "Stu-
dents' Series of Latin His own work includes "The Belatlve Value
of the Manuscripts of Terence," "Development of Latin Satire," and various
other articles and reviews.

In his work at Stanford Professor Pease has been regarded by the majority of
nls students as a conspicuously successful instructor and source of real strength
to the university. It has long current rumor, however, that between the
major professor and other members of the classical faculty there has been any-
thing but harmony. Several times before has an open rupture seemed imminent.

torial limits of the "United States. ,Ambng
the more important changes are tnose
Increasing the head tax on aliens coming
Into the United States by land transpor-
tation from $1 to 51 50; adding to the ex-
cluded classes epileptics," persons who have
been Insane within five years, anarchists
or persons who advocate tho overthrow
of government by force; prostitutes and
procurers (whose Importation is now a
felony, but whose entry is not prohibited);
broadening the "word "contract" in con-
tract labor to include "offer, solicita-
tion or promise;" providing for the fine of
steamship companies which receive at the
port of departure aliens afflicted with
loathsome or contagious disease, instead of
providing, as now, for their deportation on
arrival here; extending the time within
which an alien who becomes a public,
charge may be deported In from one to
two years and providing that Immigrants
over 15 years old should be able to read
in some language.

Just before the session closed, a spe-
cial rule was presented to make the bill
for the coinage of subsidiary sliver a
continuing order until disposed of. A vote
will be taken on the rule tomorrow.

The Proceedings.
At 11 o'clock the House resumed the ex-

ecutive session of yesterday to complete
the consideration of the bill to amend the
District of Columbia code. It was passed
a few minutes before noon, and at tho
latter hour the House met to begin a new
legislative day.

The consideration of the immigration
Diu. wnicn was discontinued last Thurs-
day, was resumed. Several verbal amend-
ments were adopted. Clark (Dcm., Mo.)
moved to strike out the proviso In sec-
tion 16, which exonerated masters and
owners of vessels of responsibility for
the safe-keepi- of aliens during the
time aliens were held In immigration In-
spection buildings for Investigation of
their right of admission. After a some-
what long debate, the amendment was
lost 29 to 49.

Speaking to a pro forma amendment.
Ball (Dem., Tex.) at this point severely
criticised the conduct of the committee
on library, which he said had shown
favoritism on the occasion of the unveil-
ing of the Rochambeau statue last Sat-
urday, by reserving seats for certain
members of the House, after assuring
oiner members that there were no re-
served seats. He mentioned the chair-
man of tho committee, McCleary (Rep.,
Minn.) by name, and denounced the action
of the committee as a gross and flagrant
Indignity upon the membership of tho
House.

McCleary, who was present, made no
reply.

On motion of Clark (Dem., Mo. an
amendment was adopted to strike out the
words "knowingly and negligently," which
qualify the Inhibition against the landing
by masters of vessels of aliens at any
place not designated by Immigration offi-
cers. The time within which an alien be-
comes public charge shall be reported.

Perkins (Rep., N. Y.) moved to strike
out the provisions authorizing the Commi-

ssioner-General of Immigration to ap-
point and fix the salaries of Immigrant
Inspectors. ,

Defending the provision, Shattuc (Rep.,
Ohio), In charge of the bill, said that such
authority should be given the Commissione-

r-General. The present CommIssVn-er-Genera- l,

he said, had unearthed a lot
of rascality, and for that reason was be-
ing forced out of his position. The
amendment was withdrawn.

Bowersock (Rep., Kan.) at this point
offered an amendment to make it un-
lawful to sell Intoxicating liquors In any
immigrant station.

Shattuc made a point of order against
the 'amendment, but It was' overruled,
whereupon he offered the following sub-
stitute for Bowerstock's amendment:

"Provided, that beer may be sold In any
Immigrant station owned or used by the
United States, or on the grounds apper-
taining thereto, under the direction or
with the approval of the Secretary 'of
tfc ?Trvisiirv. and thnt tho tn1 nnrrVinan

1 and' handling of said beer shall .be in

every respect under the and dlrec- -

Pease,

1SS0

offer

been

ticn of the Secretary of the Treasury."
Shattuc sent to the clerk's desk and had

read a Tetter from the" new Immigrant
Commissioner, at New York, Mr. Will-lam- s,

stating that he would not recom-
mend the discontinuance of the sale of
beer at immigrant stations. No heavy
beverages were sold, Mr. Williams said-o-nly

beer, milk, tea and coffee.
Adams (Rep., Pa.) advocated Shattuc's

amendment, arguing that beer to imm-
igrants from Germany and other coun-
tries of Northern Europe was as neces-
sary as meat and bread, and that if the
sale of their national beverage was pro-
hibited, the immigration of a most desir-
able class would be discouraged.

Landls (Rep., Ind.) replied that the class
of immigrants who could be tempted with
a glass of beer on landing were not desir-
able, and while not a follower of Carrie
Nation, he did not believe Intoxicating
liquors should be sold anywhere on prem-
ises of the United States.

"If you are so keen about prohibition on
Government property, why do you not
introduce a resolution to prohibit the sale
of liquor In this Capitol?" asked Shattuc

"I would vote this Instant," replied
Landls, "for a resolution to prohibit the
sale of beer, whisky or any other intox-
icating liquor In this Capitol." (Ap-
plause.) Proceeding. Landls declared that
if he could have his way, the sale of
liquor would be prohibited also within
five miles Qf every military post and sol-

dier's home. Being again taunted by
Shattuc, he gave notice that at the first
opportunity ho would present a resolu- -

DROPPED BY

tlor$tQ prevent She" sale? "Of Intoxicating
Ucfuors in 'the Capitol.

Bartholdt (Rep., Mo.) opposed the Bow-
ersock amendment. Tho vote was then
taken on the Shattuc amendment, which
was defeated 25 to 75. Shattuc then of-
fered the following substitute:

"That hereafter It shall be unlawful to
sell Intoxicating liquors In any immigrant
station or other building accessible to
aliens, owned or used by the United States
Government, or on the grounds appertain-
ing to the same."

Mann (Rep., 111.) raised a point Of or-
der against the substitute, provoking a
round of applause when he characterized
the amendment as pure "hysteria." Shat-
tuc said he hoped the "temperance fan-
atics" would be given an opportunity to
go on record on the amendment. Boutell,
who wa3 In the chair, sustained Mann's
point of order.

Cochran (Dem., Mo.) then raised a laugh
by remarking dryly that If the same num-
ber of gentlemen who now seemed eager
to close up the bar, in the basement of
the Capitol would abstain from patroniz-
ing It, It would close up for want of busi-
ness. His experience, he said, taught
him that when members advocated pro-
hibition on the floor, they came from pro-
hibition districts; when they advocated
personal liberty, the sentiment of their
district was opposed to prohibition.

The Bowersock amendment was adopt-
ed S3 to IS.'

Landls offered an amendment to pro-

hibit the sale. of liquor within the limits
of the Capitol, and Wheeler (Dem., Ky.)
offered an amendment to direct the col-
lectors of Internal revenue to refuse to
license to sell liquor, vinous, or malt
liquors by retail to any person living In
a county or district whose Inhabitants
have by vote prohibited the sale of in-

toxicating liquors. Shattuc raised a point
of order against the latter amendment,
and was sustained by the chair, where- -'

upon Wheeler appealed from the decision.
The chair was sustained 102 to 16.

Landls' amendment to prohibit the sale
of Intoxicants in the Capitol was then
aodpted 108 to 19. There was much ap-
plause on the floor and In the galleries
when the announcement was made. An
amendment was adopted providing that
nothing in the act should be construed
to interfere with the Chinese exclusion
act. The bill then was passed.

Dalzell (Rep., Pa.), from the committee
on rules, presented a special rule to make
the bill to Increase the subsidiary silver
coinage a continuing order until disposed
of. It provided for two hours' general de-

bate, and the reading of the bill for"
amendments under the te rule.
Dalzell read a letter from the Secretary
of the Treasury, urging the necessity of
the proposed legislation.

Shafroth (Pop., Colo.) vigorously op-

posed the consideration of the bill, first
on the ground that there was no neces-
sity for a change of the existing law rel-

ative to subsidiary coinage, and, second,
because it proposed to suspend entirely
the coinage of silver dollars. The pre-

vious question on the rule was adopted,
but, with the vote pending on the resolu-
tion, the House at 4:55 P. M.. adjourned.

Prehle Makes at Fine ItecortJ.
SAN FRANCISCO,. May 27. The torpedo

boat destroyer Preble was today given her
final trial and so acquitted herself that
her acceptance by the Government is now
only a matter of. form. She came up to
contract in every particular, and proved
herself a much more satisfactory boat
than .the Perry, which was recently ac-
cepted, the vibration from her engines
being much less.

Hsrder in Second Dcsrree.
TOWNSEND, Mont., May 27. Charles

Tlgho. was found guilty of murder in the
second degree today. Tighe was foreman
of the East Pacific mine, near Winston,,
and stabbed Paul Koch, the cook, to death
during a fight last March.

Dr. Sanforct'K Liver Invlgorator.
The best liver medicine. A vegetable

cure for liver Ills, biliousness, lndigestlnn,
constipation, malaria.
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THE SIDEWALK GAVE WAY I

ONE MAN KILLED, OXH HUNDRED
"

HURT AT NEW YORK.

Spectators Were Watching the Roch-aruben- u

Parade When a. Tempo-
rary Platform Collapsed.

NEW YORK, May 27. Elvin I Coolldge,
circulation manager of the New York
Commercial, was almost Instantly killed
and about 100 others Injured this even-
ing by the breaking down of a temporary
sidewalk at Fifth avenue and Eighteenth
street. Some of those Injured may die.

Those who fell were part of the crowd
gathered to watch the parade of mllltla
in honor of the visit of the French Ro-
chambeau commission to this city. Two
thousand persons were on the sidewalk
when It gave way. They were precip-
itated 20 feet Into an excavation for a
new building, and fell on piles of building
material. Considering the nature of the
accident, and the number of persons In
it, the hospital surgeons express surprise
at the few who received serlcus hurts.
Mary were able to go directly home after
having their Injuries treated by the am-
bulance surgeons.

Those taken to the hospitals and who
sustained the worst Injuries are: George
Esslng. patrolman, scalp wound and
shock; James J. Kelly, detective sergeant,
attached to Inspector Thompson's staff,
scalp wound, shock and possible internal
Injuries; M. J. McManls, patrolman, three
ribs broken and contusions; Charles Wer-
ner, contusions and Internal Injuries.

E. Li. Coolldge, who was killed, re-
ceived a fracture of the skull. Mr. Cool-
ldge had served on the staff of the Bos-
ton Journal and the Boston Globe, and
also worked In several other cities.

Early In the afternoon the police be-
came suspicious of the strength of the
sidewalk, and a detail for hours kept the
people from crowding on it. When tho
time for tho procession drew near, tho
crowds became unmanageable, and In
spite of the force of police, crowded onto
tho forbidden sidewalk, and there stayed
until the breaking of the supports landed
them in the excavation. Tho Coroner or-
dered the arrest of Contractor Cowan and
of J. G. Miller, the Mr.
Cowan, however, had heard of the acci-
dent and went to the police station, where
he saw the Coroner. Cowan explained
that he was not responsible for the acci-
dent, and promised to appear at the in-

quest in case he was needed. He was
then allowed to go. Detectives were sent
to arrest Miller, bu they had not re-
turned up to a late hour tonight. James
Lawton, foreman of the work at the
building, wast arrested, and later allowed
to go under ball of $2000, a charge of
homicide having been placed against him.

The accident occurred just'as thehead
of tho parade had passed the corner. The
French visitors had gone past, knowing
nothing of the accident until later. Troop
C, of the Twenty-secon- d Regiment, was
passing when the crash occurred, and the
officer in command at onco gave the or-
der to break ranks, and 50 militiamen were
detailed to the work of rescue. Hurry
calls were sent for police reserves and
ambulances, and In a very short time
those who fell were assisted out of the ex-
cavation, and the work of binding up
wourfds and conveying those most injured
to hospitals was In full swing.

Locomotive Boiler Explodes.
MANCHESTER, Va., May 27. The boil-

er of a freight locomotive on tho Atlantic
Coast line exploded today, killing Robert
G. Walhmey, engineer, and fatally Injur-
ing five trainmen.

VALET OF THE HUMBERTS
Gives the Police the Particulars of

the Flight of the Family.
NEW YORK, May 27. In connection

with the mysterious arrest reported to
have been made in Jersey City of a per-
son said to have been a valet in the Paris
household of the Humberts (who recently
fled from Paris and since have been
charged with swindling operations amount-
ing to more than $12,000,000), the American
and Journal says the New York detectives
who made the arrest have succeeded In
securing a statement from the prisoner.
The latter's name has not been made pub-
lic, however, and the highest police offi-

cials even deny that such an arrest has
been made.

The statement said to have been made
by the prisoner, who Is held as a suspi-
cious person, Is reported to detail the
flight of the family from Paris, their ar-
rival at Monte Carlo, the squandering of
thousands of dollars In gambling, the
hurried scattering of the family and their
flight singly, presumably for this country
and the Argentine Republic. While four
of the party went In different directions,
Humbert and his wife are alleged to have
sailed In a private yacht for Montevideo.

This yacht Is described as a handsome
steam vessel, costing many thousands of
dollars, and bought for the express pur-
pose of leaving the shores of Europe when
the final crash came. The vessel Is said
to be nearlng the shores of Argentina,
where, according to the story, they will
be safe from extradition.

The other members of the party are ex-
pected eventually to land In this country
by different steamers.

DELAY IX B.VLIilET TRIAL.

On of the Jurors In the Case 111

With XcuralEln.
DES MOINES. la.. May 27. The Balllet

case was not oh trial today, owing to
the illness of Fred Baumgartner, one of
the jurors in the case. It Is not believed
that his Illness will prove serious, and
the cas.e will probably continue tomorrow.
Mr. Baumgartner Is afflicted with neural-
gia, and the pain In his face was such
that he felt unable to give attention to
the testimony. Judgo Munger according-
ly adjourned court until afternoon, but at
2 o'clock the juror was still too 111 to
appear In court. The lllnes3 of Baumgart-
ner recalls the death of Carl Mclnke, a
juror In the case when It was tried be-
fore. The trial had been In progress about
a week when Melnke was asphyxiated In
his room and the case was dismissed by
Judge McPherson.

Mntteson Gets Ten Years.
HELENA. Mont., May 27. Herbert H.

Matteson, the defaulting cashier of the
First National Bank of Great Falls, who
pleaded guilty yesterday to the first count
In the indictment returned against him
last week by the Federal grand jury,
was this morning sentenced to 10 years
la the penitentiary by Judge Knowles.
There were 9Q counts In the Indictment,
and the S9 charges remaining were dis-
missed by the United States District At-
torney. The charge to which Matteson
pleaded guilty alleged that he had made
a false report to the Controller of tho
Treasury as to the condition of the bank
for the period that ended September 30

last. In that report, which was made
October 10. Matteson swore that the bank
had to Its credit In the handsvof Its re-
serve agents. 5275,098 SI, when, as a matter
of fact, It had only $37,09S 81. Matteson
at the time of his confession, December
26 last, was short $196,000. He lost the
money speculating In stoclcs.

Robbed of Their Jewels.
NEW YORK, May 27. Mrs. Thomas

Kensctt and her daughter Gertrude, of
Cornwall-on-Hudso- n, New York, have
been robbed of $50,000 worth of jewelry,
says a Parjs dispatch to the American and
Journal. The jewelry waa taken from a
trunk in their hotel room, close to theiGrand Opera-Hous- e. Part of the Jewelry
consisted of heirlooms. There is no clew
to the robbers.

Killed "Wife and Himself.
DENVER. May 27. Cass Dameron, 30

years of age, shot his wife, aged 25. in the
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To Prove What Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney Remedy,
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of "The Oregonian"
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mai!. ,

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is
permitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your qther organs may need attention-b- ut your kidneys
most, because they do most and need attentiqn first.

If you are sick or "feel badly' begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
because as soon as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. Atrial will convince anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for Its wonderful cures
of the most distressing casts. Swamp-Ro- ot

will set your whole system right, and
the best proof of this Is a trial.

li West 117th. St., New York City.
October 15, 1900.

Dear Sir: "I had been suffering severe-
ly from kidney trouble. All symptoms
were on hand; my former strength and
power had left me; I could hardly drag
myself along. Even my mental capacity
was giving out, and often I wished to
die. It was then I saw an advertisement
of yours in a New York paper, but would
not have paid any attention to it had it
not promised a sworn guarantee with ev-
ery bottle of your medicine, asserting that
your Swamp-Ro- ot is purely vegetable, and
does not contain any harmful drugs. I am
70 years and I months old, and with a
good conscience I can recommend Swamp-Ro- ot

to all sufferers from kidney troubles.
Four members of my family have been
using Swamp-Ro- ot for four different kid-
ney diseases, with the same good results.'
With many thanks to you, i remain,

Very truly yours,
ROBERT BERNER.

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t, sent
free by mall, postpaid, by which you may
test its virtues for such disorders as kld- -

EDITORIAL NOTICE. If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or blad-
der trouble, or If there Is a trace of It in your family history, send at once to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton, N. Y who will gladly send you by mall. Immediately,
without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book containing many
of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and
women cured. In writing be sure to say that you read this generpus offer in The
Portland Dally Oregonian.

killing the all the the
In this today, proceedings that' the

suicide were then
performers, and of late have been

giving street to aid In advertising
a patent medicine. Dameron was arrest-
ed last for disorderly conduct. His
wife paid his fine this morning and he
accompanied her to the Just
the shooting he was overheard saying to
her that they both be off If
dead.

r's Secretary Indicted.
ST. LOUIS, May 27. A warrant

for the arrest on a charge of bribery and
extortion of Fred W. Zelgenhelm, who
was private secretary for two years to
his father, Henry Zelgenhelm. while the
latter was Mayor, was issued at
the Instance of the grand The use
of the permit privilege, the remission of

the pardoning of workhouse pris-
oners the methods In dealing with
merchants who sought the privilege of
placing over their places of busi-
ness were particularly Investigated by
the

Slipped His Handcuffs.
CHICAGO, May 27. Handcuffed to two

other prisoners and to a Deputy United
Marshal, Fred Littleton, an alleged

counterfeiter being to the Federal
Prison at Milwaukee, last evening suc-
ceeded In removing his handcuffs In the

Passenger Station and escaping.
Several shots were fired at him, but he
was not hit. was considered
a valuable prisoner and had been long
sought by the Service officers.

arrested by the Chicago he
had in his possession, it is many
bogus pieces.

Misconduct In Office.
ST. LOUIS, May Deputy Sheriffs,

with a warrant at
the Instance of the grand jury, searched
unavalllngly tonight for Charles E. Kelly,
a member and of the House of
Delegates. The charge against him Is
mlbconduct In office. Kelly Is alleged to
have obtained several contracts for print-
ing from the city through fictitious con- -

In violation of the city ordinance,
which specifies that no contract shall
let to any city officeholder or to firm
In a city officerholder Is Interested.

Sirs. Jardcn's Hanged.
PHILADELPHIA, May 27. William

Harmon colored, was hanged at
10:OS o'clock 'this morning. The morning
of 1, Lane shot and Ella Jar-de- n,

by he was employed as a serv-
ant, and her two daughters, Madelaln,
aged 12, and Elolse, aged 7. Lane had

from his employer, and,
fearing the consequences of his thefts, he
deliberately murdered the woman and her
daughters.

Murder and Attempted Snicide.
CHICAGO. May 27. Emit Rossman,

aged 13, last shot his
sweetheart, Sophia Battal, aged 17, and
then shot himself. It Is believed he will
die. The girl and Rossman came to Chi-
cago months ago from Bohemia,

they had been sweethearts. The
aunt opposed the dis-

appeared Sunday night, and today they
were found side by side
sidewalk on the West Side.

Greene-Gnyn- or

MONTREAL, May 27. The Gaynor-Gree- ne

case was today
Judge La Fontaine. Lawyers for

the defense- - gave that a writ of
certiorari Issue from Quebec de-
manding that Judge La Fontaineproduce

lS H t i.
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ney, bladder and uric acid diseases, poor
digestion, when obliged to pass your
water frequently night and day, smarting
or irritation In passing, brick-du- st or sedi-
ment In the urine., headache, backache,
lame dizziness, sleeplessness, nerv-
ousness, heart disturbance due to bad kid-
ney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes,
bloating. Irritability, wornout feeling lack
of ambition, loss of flesh, com-
plexion, or Bright's disease.

If your wa.ter, when allowed to remain
undisturbed In a glass or for 24

hours, forms a sediment or settling or has
a cloudy appearance, it Is evidence that
your kidneys and bladder need Immediate
attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot Is the great discovery of
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-

der specialist. Hospitals use It with won-

derful success In both and severe
cases. Doctors recommend It to their pa-

tients and use It in their own families
they recognize in Swamp-Ro- ot the

greatest and most successful remedy.
Swamp-Ro- ot Is pleasant to take and 13

for sale the world over at druggists In
bottles of two sizes and two prices 50

cents $1. Remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the address. Blngh3mton, N.' Y., on
every

An aujournment was men iats..-i-i

until Thursday.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY TRUST
Independent Dealers Call On the

Government to Protecnte.
CHICAGO, May 27. A communication

was sent to President Roosevelt by
Independent electrical supply dealers, spec-
ifying charges against the National Elec-
trical Supply Dealers' Association and re-
questing that he direct the Attorney-Gener- al

of the United States to seek for
evidence In Chicago preparatory to pro- -

J aecutlon of the officers and members as
parties to an alleged Illegal trust. Tho
officers and members of the supply trust.
It Is charged, have blacklisted, boycotted
and Illegally attacked Independent supply
dealers; they have Imposed tines on mem-
bers for selling to Independent dealers;
they have employed spotters and spies to
destroy trade rivals; they have increased
the cost of electrical supplies to the public
(w to ICO per cent and far beyond what
the value of such supplies justify;
have employed arbitrators and supervis-
ors and have and lowered prices
without regard to natural conditions.

Beef Hearing: at Alhnny.
ALBANY, N. Y., May 27. The hearing

Into the operation of the alleged beef com-
bine was continued

Judson S. Landon, as referee.
William A. Coffey, of testified that
he formerly was employed by the Western
Packing-Hous- e to represent them In
and to furnish a weekly list of the
meat dealers In his territory who
to settle their bills. The object of thia,
he sald was to compel butchers who wero
slow In paying to pay cash until euch
time as they agreed to settle their ac-
counts weekly.

He said that he had been notified last
week that there was no longer any need

I of his .services, aa the working agreement
between the packing-house- s was no longer
In

Packers Move to Qnnsh.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. May 27 At-

torneys for the Schwartzchild & Sulzber-
ger Company, of Kansas packers,, to-
day filed a motfon In the Supreme
to quash th alternative writ Issued at
the Instance of Attorney-Gener- al Crowe,
for tlie ouster of the defendant for
In the beef combine. The court probably
will pasa on the motion June 4.

Kentucky Quarantine Indiana.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May The Ken-

tucky Board of Health declared a
quarantine against Indiana on account of
smallpox In the southern part of the

state The quarantine Is to go Into
effect Sunday, June 1. The reason
by the Kentucky board Is that the Gov-
ernor of Indiana refuses to use the state
epidemic fund In an effort to stamp out
smallcov.

CASTOR I A
Infants Children.
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